Precise Solder Dispensing In
High-Throughput Microdevice
Packaging Applications
A high-precision, highthroughput solder paste
dispensing process fills the gap
between novel packaging
design, traditional stencil
printing, and low-throughput
dispensing.
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ABSTRACT
Advanced microdevice packaging sets a high and dynamic standard for its supplier
industries for speed, precision and flexibility. A high-precision and high-throughput
solder paste dispensing process has been developed to fill the gap between novel
packaging design and the traditional processes of stencil printing and low-throughput
dispensing. This process is being used in 25 PCBA production lines to package smart
phones, MEMS devices and automobile control panels. These production lines are in
full service 24/6 with each dispense system running at 2500 units per hour (UPH) for
simple MEMS patterns, 144 UPH for complex smart phone patterns and 6 UPH for full
automobile control panels.
A well-controlled valve design is applied to achieve high dispensing accuracy at fast
speeds. This has removed process design barriers related to dispensing and the
results have matched high-end platform capabilities. This process also provides
packaging designers with greater flexibility than with the existing stencil printing
process. The dispense pattern and route can be modified at no cost, in minutes, and
during any step in the design or the assembly stage. Dispensed shapes include dots,
lines, rectangle frames and annular rings, with fine edge definition of 40μm or less. A
wide range of pattern dimensions, between 0.18mm and 100mm, can be covered.
Solder pastes that can be dispensed during this process have 80~90% metal content,
type 4 to 6 mesh size. New processes are under development to further push the limits
on throughput, dimension, flexibility and material dispensability.
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INTRODUCTION
Solder is broadly used in electronics assembly as an interconnection between
components and the printed circuit board to provide electrical, mechanical and thermal
support. Soldering is the process of placing solder in its position. Generally, there are
three soldering methods in the electronics manufacturing industry: a. stencil printing, in
which solder balls mixed with flux (metal content is typically ≥90%) are pressed through
a rigid stencil before depositing on metal pads (figure 1); b. flow or wave soldering, in
which substrates with components are dipped into molten solder streams or waves
(metal content is 100%); and c. dispensing, in which a valve that is positioned at the
soldering location dispenses a mixture of solder balls and flux (metal content range is
80-90%). As a principle in electronics assembly, soldering covers first level packaging
(assemble the components to the substrate), second level packaging (connect
components to other components), and post second level packaging (seal or cover
fully assembled boards).
During the past two decades as the soldering industry grew with electronics assembly,
solder dispensing shared a limited portion of the market. It was mainly used in the final
stage of second level packaging on fully assembled boards where stencil printing or
flow soldering could no longer be applied easily. Solder dispensing was also used
occasionally to make solder bumps/lines which are small in number and dimension.
First level packaging applications have normally been done with stencil printing and
flow soldering. For a limited number of cases, solder dispensing is used to rework parts
from first level packaging. However, for many of the new microscale electronics
applications, stencil printing and flow soldering are no longer sufficient or costeffective.
The advantages of stencil printing and flow soldering -- high speed, ease of use and
low cost -- have won these processes a big share of the soldering industry. These
techniques can comfortably handle patterns as small as 1mm for flow soldering and
300-500μm for stencil printing. The pattern should be simple and straight and the
working area on substrates flat and simply structured. This fits well with most
electronics assembly. However, for many new microelectronics applications, the size
required can be <300μm with an accuracy of +50μm. Designs are more complicated
and include straight and curved lines, dots and rings. For stencil printing, if changes
need to be made to the assembly design, the cost becomes high and the lead-time
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long since the stencil is molded and rigid. Most probably the stencil will need to be
recreated. Thus, these techniques have difficulty meeting the microscale and flexibility
requirements that are necessary for microelectronics assembly.

a)

b)

c)
Figure 1: Methods of soldering: (a) PCB to be soldered, (b) solder printing
through a rigid stencil, (c) solder dispensing on bare or assembled boards.
During the past few years, microdevice packaging has become increasingly important
in the device packaging industry. To increase a device’s portability and functionality,
components are made smaller and assembled more densely in the product. This
complicates the design and impacts the use of solder stencil printing and flow
soldering, making it necessary to use solder dispensing to cover the area where the
above techniques have limitations.
At the same time, this opportunity brings new challenges to dispensing for high UPH,
high precision and flexibility. Dispensing must provide (1) a throughput that can fit into
production lines that run printing and flowing at high speed, (2) a dimension smaller
than 300-500μm and (3) a system with programming and dispensing flexibility to adapt
to new designs quickly and at any stage of the design or assembly process.
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NEW APPROACH
To fulfill the electronic assembly industry’s demand for precision and high volume, a
new solder dispensing process was developed. An auger pump valve was chosen
because of its high precision in dispense dimension, flow rate repeatability, and
adaptability to different applications. The hardware design and dispense control
parameters were then optimized to achieve high UPH, high precision and flexibility of
fluid and process.
The design uses an enhanced high-precision fluid path which allows for high flow
rates, improves dispensing quality, and has the capability to dispense high viscosity
solder paste which had previously been considered only screen printable. The targeted
dispensing dimension ranges from 100mm to 180μm. With this design, solder paste
can be dispensed in smaller lines at higher speeds and with different solder types. For
example, it can dispense 180-250μm width lines at a line speed of 32mm/s using type
4 solder with 85-90% metal content or higher.

RESULTS
This design has been successfully applied on a few first and second level solder
dispensing applications, such as sealing RF shields on fully assembled PCB boards,
soldering components with small dimensions and creating complex patterns on
unassembled boards.

(1) 550μm line width with type 4 solder paste
This is a second level soldering application to seal RF shields on portable smart phone
boards with a target cycle time of 100 seconds per board (4 phones). This high
throughput was achieved via line dispensing speeds of 30-35mm/s and machine
acceleration of 1.2 gravity. At these speeds and acceleration, a high valve flow rate
becomes a must and the valve needs to accelerate and decelerate quickly in order to
match the high machine acceleration. In the past, type 4 solder paste applications
(typical viscosity 100kcPs) would be dispensed at flow rates up to 7mg/s and line
speeds less than 18mm/s, much slower than the machine’s capability. This new design
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coupled with a medium size needle gage enables dispensing at a line speed of 3035mm/s and flow rate of 12-13mg/s. In addition, sealing lines were required along the
substrate edge and sides, which set a high-precision specification for dispense
placement and volumetric accuracy. The use of a precision cartridge and a vision
software feature to detect metal pad edge aided in achieving those specifications.

Figure 2: 550μm line to seal RF shields on cell phones, along flat and edge pads.

(2) 250μm wide lines with type 4 and 5 solder
The same valve hardware design was used as in example 1, but was coupled with a
small needle gage. The application of 250μm lines complements a stencil printing
process on next generation automobile control panels. The main challenge was an
acceptable cycle time. There were also requirements for a single cartridge
configuration, one size needle and one major line speed, 32mm/s, for all of the
patterns. The process passed the application’s volumetric, placement accuracy, line
quality and cycle time requirements. It took 10.5 minutes to complete 1312 1mm-long
thin lines, 62 2mm-long wide lines, 428 dots, 216 annular rings, and 3 50mm-long thin
lines.
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Figure 3: Patterns dispensed on test boards with a single cartridge and one size
needle. Dimensions: line width 250-600μm, dot diameter 200-600μm, annular ring
diameter 1-1.5mm, width 250-300μm.

(3) 180μm wide lines with type 4 solder
Solder was used to seal the RF shield on MEMS devices during second level
packaging. The new cartridge design was utilized to dispense a high viscosity solder
paste (>200kcPs) with high metal content (>90%) to achieve 180μm lines. This type of
dry solder paste was previously considered not dispensable.

Figure 4: MEMS device solder lines to seal RF shield, (a) 225μm line in
production, (b) 180μm line in lab.

Conclusion
The three applications above show that this new solder dispensing solution increases
throughput, improves accuracy and provides flexibility. This new process meets the
industry’s demands and can be used throughout the PCB assembly process, from first
level packaging to post second level packaging.
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